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ENGLISH

Q.1. Words for Spell Well.

commissions lofty fluttered committee

thimble sapphire inevitable catalogue

commotion constraint congregated anarchy

glibly scabbard allegiance accommodate

exaggerate beneficial hazardous consequence

deteriorate meagre chronological oppression

bilingual massacre pioneers voyage

succession descendants

Q.2. Write an autobiography on the following topics as indicated Roll
No. wise–

(a) Coin (1–4) (b) Pen (5–8) (c) Book (9–12)

(d) Newspaper (13–16) (e) Pencil (17–20) (f) Chair (21–24)

(g) toy (25–28) (h) scooter (29–32) (i) clock (33–36)

End
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Holidays ! Holidays ! on the way, enjoy and be gay.
This should be the way to learn and play !

HOLIDAY FUN -2019-20
Class - VI

Instructions :

1. Use loose sheets and make a file. 2. For cut outs material used should be paper,
pencil shavings, and piece of cloth etc. 4. Grades will be given for Holiday Fun.

3. Work should be neat and appealing.

Q.6 Read the English newspaper daily and search for science based articles.

Make a news letter on an A-3 size sheet of 4 pages by using these articles.

Q.7 Only converse in English with your family and friends.

Q.8 Design a pretty English speaking badge for yourself your family and

friends.

Bring a sample badge to school after the holidays to submit with your holiday

homework.
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Q.3 Read an English Newspaper daily and stick an article from the

Editorial page (at least 10) which you have liked the most.  (To be

done on loose sheets)

Q.4 Maintain your personal diary. Decorate it and record each days

activities in it in the form of diary entries daily for at least 10 days.

Q.5 Talk to your grandparents daily in English and write an article

describing how their lives used to be (one page).

Q.6 Bravia holiday package to be completed.

  * Imp. – The best article and autobiography will be published in the

school magazine PRERNA.

fgUnh

iz-1 dfBu 'kCnksa dks rhu&rhu ckj lqUnj ys[k esa fyf[k,&

1- 'krkCnh 2- gkyk¡fd 3- lw;kZLr 4- vk'oklu

5- vfHkjke 6- vkxarqd 7- m".krk 8- d`f=e

9- dkSihu 10- xksfd 11- pqfuank 12- |ksrd

13- fu;ker 14- fu"Qy 15- izkxSfrgkfld 16- flEr

17- Hk`dqVh 18- eqfnr 19- f'kfoj 20-QkSyknh

21- i.kZdqVh 22- vf/kos'ku 23- loZFkk 24- izoklh

25- lkeF;Z

iz-2 nSfud thou esa dke vkus okyh ik¡p oLrqvksa ds foKkiu Lyksxu lfgr

fyf[k,A

iz-3 vius fo|ky; }kjk izdkf'kr if=dk ^izsj.kk^ gsrq ,d Lojfpr dfork

fyf[k,A

uksV&lHkh dk;Z Sheets ij lqUnj v{kjksa esa dfj,A
Solve the puzzle and find x and y.

Q.1 Write the maximum temperature of any five days for any one week and

draw the bar graph.

Q.2 Put all the given number into the given square only once

so that each row across, down and diagonally adds upto

zero.  (–4, –3, –2, –1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4)

Q.3 Complete the objective exercises of the chapter–Factors and Multiples
from your maths book.

Q.4 Measure the length and breadth of all the rooms of your house with the

help of an inch tape. Then find the area and perimeter of each room and

the total built up area of your house. (Measurement to be taken in meters).

Q.5 Make a dictionary of social science using the difficult words from the

book. Dictionary to be made as per the indicated Roll Nos.

A – E (1 to 8)

F – J (9 to 16)

K – O (17 – 24)

P – T (25 – 32)

U – Z (33 – 40)
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